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Dreamhaus Book #1

DREAMHAUS BOOK
Link

"Dreamhaus" takes readers on a harrowing journey 
into the complex and troubled world of Tiffany 
Chambers, a young woman ensnared by the clutches 
of multiple personality disorder. The narrative unfolds 
as Tiffany grapples with two alter egos—one kind and 
gentle, the other malevolent and sinister—locked in a 
relentless internal battle for control. Despite her years 
of therapy, Tiffany's condition worsens, and her 
malevolent alter ego grows stronger, driven by dark 
desires for violence and sexual gratification.

The novel explores the depths of the human psyche, 
crafting a chilling tale that pushes the boundaries of 
the psychological thriller genre. Michael "Boogie" 
Pinckney, the author, masterfully navigates the 
complexities of mental health, creating a narrative that 
is both thought-provoking and haunting.

https://www.amazon.com/DREAMHAUS-Eleanors-Story-Michael-Pinckney/dp/B0CR1KRTT3/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3OO0KKDUL8OSK&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.3I0zRvMQ1D1oUQCSXoQCjCBgUDJ5KVrouVBn-tYKsR_oYVFYx-n76ghVsV3fihseWUBfGhkWmQB6pQo3vDIgWg_7bNccR-713VNIAGBSTnrd_Ube4RPRpuEY5kbyUEG_3oAVpvj653D7pVCTqv9g8r9ZmkCFfdo73m-Dx7JvJHemJ9wTYi-FxmGXZLmHKhTO1Ymc79zg1hwByWyFhuCg877sGaCcxSohd-c3zXD0jFpM8kyAXNC69Q1mDwWgOGWogkZS9oogiCpTmx9OMHU22HTLb7_UyJ4e-XbuReklzNQ.-a9gGpgnetepiYZuDWWfgl_uI2DgHZDEniD8_fsEExM&dib_tag=se&keywords=dreamhaus&qid=1709009190&sprefix=dreamhaus%2Caps%2C132&sr=8-1


BOOK #2 
Raven was a troubled young woman, a black beauty 
with a heart full of longing and a head full of trouble. 

She sought refuge with Madame Lacroix at the 
Dreamhaus, a high-end sex club where fantasies 

were made and opulence and excess were a way of 
life. Raven was vulnerable and looking for a place to 
call home, but her arch-enemy, Eleanor, threatened 

her livelihood.

BOOK #3 
"Dreamhaus: Sweet Jasmine" unveils a captivating 
tale that spins off from the gripping psychological 
thriller "Dreamhaus." Meet Jasmine, a sweet and 

romantic soul, enchanted by the idea of true love and 
happily ever afters.

As she is swept off her feet, she soon discovers that 
beneath the surface lies a dark side and a shadowy 

past. In this thrilling sequel, delve into the 
complexities of love, desire, and the haunting secrets 

that lurk behind closed doors at the Dreamhaus.

Dreamhaus the Book Series



“Dreamhaus” - The Movie

DREAMHAUS TRAILER
Link

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Y6BnEB1cio


Michael got his start as an assistant director on films such as “Inside 
Man” and “Precious” as well as TV shows like “Broad City” and “Law & 
Order CI” before transitioning to writing and directing. His feature film 
debut “You’re Nobody Til Somebody Kills You” was distributed by 
Lionsgate and Executive Produced by Spike Lee. He wrote and directed 
"The Trade" the Award-Winning film about sex trafficking and the pilot 
for “Blue Flame”, a new series about an all-female undercover police 
unit. His film “God Bless You” has gotten over 3.5 million views on 
YouTube. Closing the year with his feature documentary "Trafficked: 
Survival Stories," which delves deep into the life and journey of three 
survivors recently premiered on TUBI. Along with directing the 
heartwarming Christmas movie, "He Who Findeth”, "6 Minutes to 
Glory," a 7-part docu-series about HBCU marching bands for Aspire TV 
and “Dreamhaus” the first film in his trilogy book series. He also was a 
part of the writer’s team and directed an episode for season 3 of the 
anthology TV series “Terror Lake Drive” for the ALLBLK network. Up 
next for Michael is the TUBI original film Killer Beat which he wrote 
for MarVista Entertainment and is slated for a Fall 2024 release.
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